SUPERMIND
NUTRITION-CENTRED MENTAL WELLBEING PROGRAMME

The body’s biochemistry combined
with well-honed behavioural skills are
the hardware and software that create
optimum mental wellbeing.
The SuperMind programme is designed to upgrade both. It will equip
your employees to handle daily challenges more effectively and help
create a healthy work culture for all.
With a growing body of research demonstrating its impact, nutrition
offers a fresh approach to mental health. Implemented in your
workplace, the SuperWellness nutrition-centred mental wellbeing
programme delivers clear benefits:

The tools to make positive food choices for life
A sense of empowerment through practical daily habits
Team spirit and bonding
The SuperMind programme is delivered by our highly experienced,
relatable and engaging facilitator, whose training combines mental
health and nutrition modalities.

Structure
The 9 workshops can be booked independently or as part of a structured programme designed
to develop your employees throughout the year. The structured programme approach allows us
to track progress and encourage participants to practice the techniques in between sessions
to reinforce their benefits. ‘Homework’ includes journaling, buddying up with colleagues and
completing 21 day challenges.
The programme includes 9 workshops across three key areas:

	Mindfulness
Resilience
Performance

Workshop format
Each 1 hour workshop is rich and diverse in content, and follows a results oriented format,
which includes:

Key learnings
	
The ‘nutritional nugget’ (practical tips to
influence your biochemistry)
	Introduction to a technique and its practice
Discussion and coaching
	Takeaway practice –
committing to a 21
day challenge

The programme

MINDFULNESS

WORKSHOP 1
Seeing the bigger picture - Where are you now?
INCREASE YOUR SYSTEM’S CAPACITY & AVOID HAVING TOO MANY
PROGRAMMES OPEN AT ONCE
• Understanding stress - fight, flight or freeze!
• Nutrients & foods to counter anxiety.
• Where are you now & where would you like to be?
• What needs to change to make this journey happen?
• Visualise yourself at the station with your baggage. What do you want
to take & leave behind? What will you look like when you reach your
destination?
WORKSHOP 2
Quieting chatter & distractions - Learning about yourself.
BLOCK THE POP-UPS
• How does your mind work?
• The power of the subconscious.
• Foods that soothe your mind vs foods that create chaos.
• How to quieten the mind – theory & practice.
• Mindfulness techniques you can use on a daily basis.

RESILIENCE

WORKSHOP 3
Effective mental habits - Focusing on a positive way forward.
UPGRADE YOUR OPERATING SYSTEM
• What is the self-filing prophecy?
• Think about what you think about on daily basis!
• How your thoughts affect what you eat & how it is digested.
• What are your triggers?
• What might be sitting in your subconscious that creates your belief
system.
• Using journaling & feedback from trusted friends, colleagues & family.
• Visualisation for releasing past blocks & reframing unhelpful beliefs.
WORKSHOP 4
Strong & focused mindset - Clearing mental clutter.
DE-FRAG YOUR HARD DRIVE
• Removing outdated/frozen mindsets.
• What do you want to focus your mind/energy on?
• De-cluttering your life – people/things/outdated beliefs.
• Supporting focus & mental energy through your diet.
• Setting yourself new goals – what is your ‘Soul food’ – what makes your
heart sing?
• Visualising letting go of clutter/baggage & seeing the new you.
WORKSHOP 5
Rest & relaxation - Learn to relax, let go & be kind to yourself.
GOING INTO SLEEP MODE TO BETTER PRESERVE YOUR ENERGY
• Learn the importance of rest & relaxation.
• Dropping the guilt for taking time for you.
• The importance of sleep & helpful tips.
• The foods that help you relax & sleep soundly.
• Using the power of your breath to relax, release & heal.

RESILIENCE

WORKSHOP 6
Time & self-management - Creating the right balance for you.
SWITCH ON THE HELPFUL COOKIES & TRACK YOUR ACTIVITY
• Do you have a balance in your life?
• What can you do to create more time for you?
• What have you learnt so far about your balance & self-management?
• Streamlining your food habits – meal planning & time saving tips.
• Being kind to yourself. You need to look after yourself if you want to have
the energy to look after others &/or create the life you choose
for yourself.
• Building in regular rest/mindful breaks to your daily routine. How would
this look? Let’s practice.

PERFORMANCE

WORKSHOP 7
Building positive relationships & creating the right environment for you.
UPDATE YOUR ANTI-VIRUS SOFTWARE FOR PROTECTION
• Learn to be your own best friend. What advice would you give yourself?
• Empathy & compassion for others.
• The molecules of emotion. How emotions affect our gut, health &
mental wellbeing.
• Using nutrition to help us stay balanced physically & mentally.
• Learn to listen to what is really being said
• Letting go of toxic relationships/people/situations.
• What are the games that people play & deciding if we still choose to play
them?
• Visualising your safe place. Creating a protective barrier to keep you
safe. See yourself having fun & interacting with ease with others.
WORKSHOP 8
Creativity & problem solving - The new you.
DO AN INTERNET SEARCH & SEE THE MYRIAD OF POSSIBILITIES
AVAILABLE TO YOU
• How does the brain work?
• Left & right brain function & brain frequency.
• Nutrients that feed your brain.
• Your brain is more effective when it is in a relaxed state.
• Thinking outside the box – what could you really achieve?
• You don’t have to do things as they have always been done – who said
you did?
• Speak to new people, have new experiences – expand our world.
WORKSHOP 9
Confidence - Moving forward.
ORGANISING YOUR FILING SYSTEM. DELETING USELESS FILES &
CREATING NEW FOLDERS FOR THE FUTURE
• Stepping into your power & becoming more assertive.
• The difference between assertive, passive & aggressive.
• Healthy body & healthy mind. Implement a meal plan to help you be
your best.
• Sorting out what is important to you.
• Visualising the new you & your new improved life.

How to get started
Contact us to discuss your requirements,
whether you’d like to book a single
session or implement the full programme.
Before introducing a programme, we
recommend starting with our consultancy
pack and awareness session to maximise
engagement throughout.

Consultancy pack
•

Employee nutrition and mental
health survey

•

Measurable objectives for the programme

•

Programme promotion – poster and email
templates, online booking system

Awareness session
Half a day on-site aimed at maximizing engagement from managers and employees to ensure the
programme’s future success.
Introductory session for managers

Bite-sized drop-in sessions for employees

•

Mental wellbeing and the manager’s role

•

•

3 techniques and skills to practise within
your team

Taster sessions in mindfulness, visualization
and breathing techniques

•

Eye opening introduction to nutrition and
mental wellbeing

•

Introduction to the programme and
invitation to apply

•

Q&A sessions

•

Discussion and troubleshooting

•

Overview of the programme and how
to maximise its benefits within the
respective teams

•

Setting objectives

To discuss your requirements, please contact us:

info@superwellness.co.uk
0845 370 4070
www.superwellness.co.uk

